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Ethnic studies department chair
Robert Gish spoke recently about
the hurried life of the Cal Poly
community.
5

Just because you don't kill
yourself over a comet doesn't
mean you're not in a cult.

Cal Poly's softball team
split two games this week
end with UCLA.
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Strong opposition by faculty
toward merit-based salaries
Group of 50 faculty
members meet with
Senator O'Connell Friday
to discuss concerns.
By Mary Hadley

Doily Staff Writer

Stat»* StMiator Jack O’Connell left campu.s
Friday aflernrHrn with an earful otfîrievances
from Cal Poly faculty members, cenU>ring
mostly on the f’erformance Salary Step
Increase i PSSI ) policy.
The barlx'cue lunch and question-andanswer session dn*w' about 50 faculty mem
bers willing to sit under the glaring sun in
attem pt to send a message back to
Sacramento with the senator.
The message that came through loud and
clear was that Cal Poly faculty would like to
see the PSSI policy eliminated.
“Nothing has created more dissension in
the 25 years that I’ve been here than the

PSSI. It’s tearing us apart,” said George
Suchand, a .srK'ial sciences professor.
“Your timing is perfect,” O’Connell told
faculty. “I chair the (California Senate) bud
get sub-committee on education. We are
going to go back and do the CSIJ budget in
about two wtic‘ks."
The PSSI policy was negotiated by CSU
Chancellor Barry Munitz, along with state
senators and a “collective bargaining group,”
according to 0 ’(k)nnell.
Es.sentially another way of trimming the
CSU budget, the PSSI policy was creak'd by
“mostly con.sei^’ative Rc'publicans who had
Munitz in their p<K’ket,” said Jim Zetzsche,
president of Cal Poly’s California Faculty
Assixriation (CFA) chapter.
The policy, in effect at all CSUs, is in its
third year.
“We’ll have it one more year before our
new contract bargaining begins,” Zetzsche
said. “CFA would like to do away with PSSI.”
Professors see many problems with a per
formance or “merit-based” system of pay
raises, and several voiced their concerns
Friday.
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Senator Jack O'Connell discusses the PSSI policy with Cal Poly faculty members Friday.
Before PSSI, there was a policy in which
pay raises were not awarded based on perfor
mance, but on seniority and rank.
‘The merit- pay scheme, even if you sup
port it, is a sham,” said mathematics profes
sor George Lewis. ‘The evaluation of people
for merit pay is at best superficial. It’s

‘Those that are awarded a PSSI, they’re
estranged from the group and it causes
resentment,” Zetz.sche said.
Faculty must reapply for a raise every
year and have no effective recourse if they
are denied that year. Raises are awarded
based on professors’ performance and
achievements, which are not always easy to
express on paper.

See PSSI page 5

Annual journalism convention draws more than 200 students
Delegates from Californio universities
come to town for fun, competition and
controversial speaker, Gary Webb
By Kristen Hall

Daily Staff Writer

“Oh, my God, help! Help!" ji woman
cried, running across the lawn of Cal
Poly’s husines.-. building. .\ gn*up of jour
nalists, headed tor a spi'cch on campu.s
safety, turned .and watched as the woman
grabbed the arm of a man standing in the
hall and ht'gged him to follow her.
The two ran through the engineering
building toward the intersection of
University Drive and Poly View Drive to
the scene of an accident. The gniup of jour
nalists, by nature, followed.
At the scene, the they saw a man being
helped up from the ground. The man
limped as two piKiple walked him in the
direction of the Health Center. Another
man who appeared distraught, screamed
at everyone as he was detained in a uni
versity police car.
The police officer at the scene ques
tioned four witnesses. The witnesses seem
shocked at what they saw. One wdtness
was a woman who was almost hysterical.
A bike was lying on the ground next to
a bloody cane. What happened here? The
journalists went to work to find out.
This was the scenario at Cal Poly on
Saturday...except it was staged.
It was part of the 48th annual confer
ence of the California Intercollegiate Press
Association (CIPA) which was held at the
Embassy Suites. The competition brought
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together
student
reporters, photogra
ir
fê
phers, editors and
broadcasters from 19
colleges
throughout
California who were
challenged to product*
quality work. There
t
was both a niail-in
competition, in which
schools entered previ
/
ous works from their
papers, and an on-site
comjietition.
Students were also
treated to a guest
speaker, reporter Gary
Webb of the San Jose
Mercury News. He is
best known for his
unprecedented use of
the World Wide Web in
CIPA photo by Drew Nielien/ Spartan Doily, Son Jos* State
publishing his inves
At the on-site news event Saturday morning, journalists from around the state were assigned to cover an author's
tigative series, “Dark
Alliance” which linked lecture. W hat they found on the way to the speech however was unexpected mayhem...just like in the real world.
the CIA to crack-sell
entertainment, sports, copy editing and
be writing for an on-line audience.”
ing contras in South Central Los Angeles.
Each year a different college hosts layout and design. Students submitted
Webb put all legal documentation CIPA, and the hosting college cannot par their work and ten judges reviewed the
about the story on a website and included ticipate in the competition. Cal Poly last work and chose the winners.
sound bites of source quotes and inter hosted CIPA in 1994. Last year it was
'The judges came from various publica
views. Webb said he thinks the Internet is hosted by U.C. Irvine.
tions around California including Los
the future of the newspaper industry.
Angeles
'Times, Senior Magazine and the
Students had one hour to complete
“I think newspapers wrill become like their tasks for the competitions. The six
TV guides. Youll flip through it to find out categories were news, features, arts and
See CIPA page 3
what’s on the Web today,” he said, “You’ll
r
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MONDAY

"i)eulin}> with Stress PO SITIV EIA During; the ‘9t)s” wt>ikshop preseniei) by Leslie Barton on April 7, 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Drug &
Alcohol Services in Arroyo Grande. For more information, call
473-7189.

WEDNESDAY
Join the Solar ('a r C lub’s first meeting April 9, 7 p.m. in Building 13
rtK)in 127. l-(»r more information, e-mail jbentleytfl'polymail.calpoly.edu.
Toastmasters presents a communications and leadership program April
9, 6:30 to S p.m.at The Sea Venture Restaurant in Pismo Beach. For
more information, call 489-7340.

Congratulations to the
M

D a il y staff
and Cal Poly%
journalism department for
hosting the best ever
ustang
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Mustang Daily won the following awards in mail-in competition:

THURSDAY
The W riting Skills OITice wants to remind you that April 10 is the last
day to sign up at the Chancellor’s Office for the spring quarter Writing
Proficiency Examination which meet the Graduating Writing
Requirement. The exam will be given on April 12, 9 a.m. and the fee is
$20. F'or more information, please call 756-2067.

Third place, Best Daily Newspaper News Section
Third place, Best Newspaper Editorial Cartoon, Josh Swanbeck
Second Place, Sweepstakes Award (most points tallied from mail-in entries)
. '
First Place, Best Humor or Satirical Column, Justine Frederiksen

The Lyceum presents “Conflict and Peacemaking in the Current Middle
East,” with speaker Barry Rubin, commentator, journalist, April 10,
7:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center/lecture hall, r(x>m 124.

Also, congratulations to the CPTV staff
for the following awards:

SATURDAY

Third place. Best Television Newscast
Third place, Best Television News Story
Second place, Best Television News Interview
First Place, Best Television Feature

T he .San Luis Ohispo Child Abuse Prevention ('ouncil will have an
informati«)n bixith at the annual Children’s Day in the Mission Pla/a,
April 12, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 543-6216.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Writing Skills Office will be giving free Wnting Proficiency
Examination Preperation Workshops in the University Writing Lab
Building 10, room 138, April 7>10. 7 to 9 p.m. For more information.
call 756-2067.

Agenda Items: c/o Cosima Celmayster
E*mail address: ccelmays@oboe.aix.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Advertising: 756*1143
Editorial: 756* 1796
Fax: 756-6784
Submit items no later than Thursday for events occurring the fol
lowing week (Example: if it's happening Tuesday, we need it the
week before, on Thursday). Due to excessive demand, not all
items submitted to Agenda will be printed. To guarantee publica
tion, an advertisement must be purchased.

Beat Generation poet
Ginsberg dead at 70
ly Lorry McSImow

Assodoled N b

NEW YORK - Allen Ginsberg,
the counU‘rrulture guru who shat
tered conventions as p«x*t laun*aU*
of the Beat Gerwration and influenoxl the n«*xt four dix'adt's of art.
music and politics, died early
Saturday at agi* 70.
The b(>nrdt>d, balding Ginsberg
diinl in his l»wer Ea.st Side apartmi*nt surrmnded hy eight “closi'
friends and old lovers," said his
friend and archivist. Bill Morgan.
The pix't was diagnosed eight days
ago with terminal liver cancer, and
he sufTeixKl a fatal heart attack,
Morgan said.
“He made us .see that pix*ts wert'
pop stars," .said Ixmny K;iyc, gui
tarist with the Patti Smith Gnuip
and a recent Ginsht‘rg collaborator.
“He had a sens«* of lilx*ration - sexu
al lilx*ration, philosophical lilx*ration."
Ginsb«*rg, whose blend of druginspin*d visions, h«*donistic s«*x and

convention!

gut-wrenching autobiography first
emerged during the 1950s, spent
.several days in a hospia* after his
diagntisis. On Thursday, he .suflered
a stroke, fell into a coma and never
n*gairKHl ainsciou.srM'ss.
He had returned to his upartm«*nt a day earlier after expressing
a desire to die at home.
He wrote about n dorxm short
p<x*ms - one titltnl “On Fame and
IX*ath" - and “wore him.self out talk
ing to friends," Morgan said.
David (’ope, a friend and fellow
p«x*t. n>ct'ivt>d one of those phone
calls. So did ¡.lawnmce Ferlinghetti,
who was charged with obsc«*nity
after his City Lights B«x)ks pub
lished Ginsberg’s “Howl and Other
P(x*ms" in 19.56.
Ginsberg’s influence was almost
in«*stimable. His extraordinary list
of acolytes ran the gamut from
Abhie Hoffman to Smashing
Pumpkins singtr Billy Corgan,
Czi*ch I*resident Vaclav Havel to

See GINSBERG page 6

This weekend, San Luis Obispo welcomed
universities from a ll over California. Thanks to Embassy Suites
for putting up with more than ZOO rowdy studentsi
Special thanks go out from the department to a ll who
participated, volunteered, fudged or helped In any way.
Everyone was great — we couldn*t have done It without you.

rM UililM n
VOTING LOCATIONS
College of:

Location:

•Agriculture

Ag Bridge

•Architecture &
Environmental Design

Dexter Lawn - near
Architecture Bldg.

•Business

Dexter Lawn - South End

•Engineering

Dexter Lawn - North End

•Liberal Arts &UCTE

Ag Bridge

•Science & Math

University Union Plaza

In the event of rain all polling locations will be in
University Union, Room 207, Chumash.

Wednesday, April 30th & Thursday, May 1 sf
9:00 a m --7 :3 0 om
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On-line sex and cyber
affairs proliferating
Associated Press
SAN FKAN(nSCC) - Talk
about hot wired.
In an age of technological
eros, where torrid but anony
mous electronic encounters have
become a worldwide ‘90s-style
bar scene, some 66 percent of
internet users surveyed know
someone who has had an on-line
affair.
The number is indicative of a
trend discussed this weekend at
the annual gathering of the
California
Psychological
Association. About 750 members
met in San Francisco to study a
range of societal concerns from
workplace violence to the impact
of web pages, chat rooms and email on traditional mating ritu 
als.
The internet, they concluded,
can be both a predator and a
benevolent Cupid.
With an estimated 9 million
adults logging on daily and sev
eral hundred sites devoted to
sex, the Internet has become his
tory’s biggest dating service, San
Jose psychologist A1 (hooper said
Saturday.
"People still want to meet
th at special somebody...,” said
Cooper, clinical director of the
San Jose Marital and Sexuality
Centre. "It can be a really posi
tive way of meeting people.”
But, fiber optic connections
can become a harmful addiction.
The Heaven’s Gate cult, in which
39 people commitfrd mass sui
cide, is just one example.
"Some people become so
absorbed with their on-line lives
th at they abandon their real
lives,” .said Dr. Coralie Scherer,
director for on-line services of the
Marital and Sexuality ('entre.
"Going on-line will not
become u problem for most of us,”
she said. "It’s like buying a glass
of wine and not getting into a
stupor.... But there are some peo

ple ... who will become preoccu
pied to the point of becoming
impaired.”
T hat becomes a problem
when on-line time disrupts "real
tim e” relationships or jobs,
Scherer said. When computer
users have difficulty taking care
of themselves or understanding
"what is normal or not,” it has
gone overboard.
There are many reasons for
the Internet fantasy phenome
non:
privacy,
availability,
anonymity. There is "the security
of your own space,” and the
chance to expieriment with an on
line persona.
“’We’re not talking about bod
ies but our minds,” Scherer said.
‘The old saying that the mind is
the greatest aphrodisiac applies
here.”
Another
presenter.
Dr.
Marlene Maheu, a San Diego
psychologist and editor of an on
line magazine called SelfHelp
and Psychology, cited some
provocative statistics.
According to its on-line sur
vey, 66 percent of respondents
knew someone who had engaged
in a cyber affair, 70 percent said
on-line affairs threaten tradi
tional relationships, and 73 per
cent said the affairs are safer
than physical relationships.
But the Internet can be help
ful for people in alienated
groups, such as gay youth and
adults. Numerous web sites
aimed at that market help them
cut thmugh the loneliness, isola
tion and doubt they often face,
said Dr. Peter Russell, coordina
tor of gay and lesbian programs
with the Peninsula Family
YMCA ba.sed in San Mateo.
"I see the Internet as no more
dangerous than the telephone or
the VCR,” Russell said. "It has
the potential to become addic
tive, but in the guy community it
has done so much to break the
isolation.”

SMOG AND AUTO REPAIRS

Sultan's Automotive Service Center

Sultan's Automotive Service Center

If fail, $2000
If pass, full price

2923 S. Higuera St.,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

{ Next to Maltou Motor. Across from Cerrwtory)
Soutn o( Msdonrw Rd . North of DMV

SMOG CHECK S2495

Import & Domestic Automobiles
Open Mon. - Fh. 8:00 a m. - 5.00 p.m. PLUS $7.75 SMOG CERTIFICATE
Ovmer Sultan Ahmed
1-800-661-SMOG (7664)
(805) 543-7872
NOT GOOD IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OFFER OR DISCOUNT MOST CARS &
LIGHT TRUCK • WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 5/7/97

Sultan's Automotive Service Center

Get 3 Oil Changes
& Get 4'h Change

Sultan’s Automotive Service Center

FREE!

BRAKE
INSPECTION

•EXPIRES 5T7/97
NOT GOOD IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
o th e r o ffe r o r DISCOUNT

•EXPIRES 5/7/97
NOT GOOD IN COMBINATION WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT

CIPA
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from page 1

Ttdegrarn-Tribune.
The staged accident was
part of the news event category.
It was the only pre-planned
event that was acted out by Cal
Poly students.
%
“At first I thought the scene
>mf
was cheesy,” said Brian Chan, a
..««M
X
U.C. Irvine sophomore compet
ing as a photographer. “But
then when I saw the cop car it
got really exciting.”
This was Chan’s first time
at CIPA. He won second place
4" ’
for his photo in the news event
and said he plans to enter
again.
“It was nicely set up,” he
Daily photo by Jo« Johnston
said. “1 feel like I’ve gained
Former Mustang Daily editor in chief Jason D. Plemons shows off his third place
some practical experience.”
“I was actually kind of sur award for best newspaper news section during the CIPA banquet Friday night.
prised by the scene,” said
first place for best news article. This was his third
Michael Ball, a senior at U.C. Santa Barbara, “It
time competing in CIPA and his first time to win an
was obviously fake but it was cool, I liked it.”
award.
Ball is news editor for the Daily Nexus and won
“I liked the way Cal Poly staged it. It was much
better than last year’s,” he said. “It was more of a
pressure thing. It helped me confirm th at I could do
decent work in under an hour.”
It took Cal Poly students and faculty six months
to prepare for CIPA. Planning began in the fall and
was on a volunteer basis.
“I am proud of the students’ volunteer spirits,”
said Nishan Havandjian, journalism departm ent
head. “That is hard to find.”
Havandjian’s main goal was th at the students
have fun and gain something. He said it gave the
students the opportunity to meet colleagues, com
pare notes and interact. It was a chance to discuss
how they run their different papers and news broad
casts.
“It went well. It was organized and stayed orga
nized,” he said.
Mustang Daily’s "editor in chief, Steve Enders,
was this year’s CIPA president. He said the event
went smoothly but would liked to have changed how
the mail-in competition was handled.
“We had some trouble keeping track of entries
and getting them judged,” he said. “A few plaques
were misspelled too.”
However, Enders got lots of compliments on the
event and said the college plans to create a hand
book for future CIPA event.
Doily pKo*o by Jo* Jfiwtton
CIPA ended Saturday evening with another
awards banquet th at honored the day’s rn-site comSan Jose Mercury News reporter Gary Webb, whose
pietition work. UCLA also announced th at they will
series on possible CIA/crack connections attracted
host
CIPA’s 49th conference next spring.
national attention, spoke at Friday night's banquet.

got a hot tip?

c^i Mustang Daily at 756-1796

Monday, A pril 7, 1 997'
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Cal Polys chock-full of cults
“JoNAi H A N W i l s o n
Cult: ^reat or excessive devo
tion or dedication to some per
son, idea or thing.
Wow, with all of these cults
running around, people should
start being a little bit careful.
Maybe there should be stateappointed “cult identification
team s” that monitor any suspi
cious “cult-like” behavior. I
would like to momentarily cre
ate my own little inve.stigation
team here at Cal Poly because
of a disturbing discovery 1
made.
Earlier this year, before the
news media enlightened me to
the concept of cults, I was
nearly taken in by a seemingly
friendly group of “students.” I
was wandering around campus
and 1 was surprised by some
people serving food on one of
the lawns in front of the the
ater building. Wishing to
appease my hunger, I ventured
near the aromatic meat and
was immediately surrounded
by smiling carnivores. They
began introducing themselves
to me and asking me questions
about my hobbies and my
choice of major.
Completely oblivious to the
dangers of cults, 1 freely dispi'rsed (‘very little fact about
myself to the all-too-hospitable
crowd. They told me they
wanted me to become one of
them. They promised me a
sense of belonging that I
haven’t yet experienced. They
told me that I could live with
them in a communal-type
dwelling and wear the same
clothes as them.
As I ate their food they
described how they had been
falsely accused by the few peo

Letter

ple who opposed their beliefs.
They told me that they were
the true way and that my life
here at Cal Poly wouldn’t be
complete unless 1joined them.
After the meal they invited me
to attend a meeting with them
the next day where I could con
sider becoming a member of
their group. I told them that I
would think about it and I
never saw them again.
Fortunately 1 escaped from
their clutches. Now that 1
know what a cult is 1 can be
wary of any dangerous situa
tions. Today, in a most scan
dalous declaration, 1 will
reveal the cults that exist on
this campus; any fraternity or
sorority.
Examine the facts. They
offer a sense of being a part of
a group. They commit suicide
with alcohol (just like the
Heaven’s (fate apple sauce
with vodka), although it takes
a little bit longer. They use
scare tactics to make the
members submit and lo.se a
sense of identity (initiation).
Th(‘v all live tog(‘ther and wear
similar items of clothing. The
list goes on and on. I’m sur
prised they haven’t made the
news. Does there have to be a
mass suicide for the public to
recognize a cult?
We all smugly look down on
the “morons” who fell for the
teachings of Jones, Koresh and
Applewhite. We wonder how
those people can be so stupid
as to allow themselves to be
assimilated in that fashion.
The only reason they make
news is that there was a large
amount of violence in each
instance. Do the cults not exist
when the members are alive?

to the

Editor

E d ito r,

Your PSSI article of March 14 hopefully will spark a debate
about this widely criticized program which buvses professors’
pay raises on performance. Surveys indicate that over 80 per
cent of faculty disagree with the program in principle.
However, some clarification is in order.
1 was at the Academic Senate Executive Committee meeting
described in the article, and while there were a number of peo
ple arguing against the PSSI program, they were oIT the mark.
The discussion item was not a move against the PSSI program
(that is strictly between CFA and the administration in Long
Beach) but rather a move to censure President Warren Baker
for the way he handed out the awards.
In other words, there are two separate discussions: one on
the PSSI program itself; and one, which the Senate is under
taking, which is a move to censure the administration for the
way they handed out the awards. These
are essentially independent arguments
and should be kept that way.
Even pe(jple who agree that the PSSI
award program is a good thing (those
few) are unhappy with the local deci
sion making process because it basically
ignored the faculty committee (peer)
____
recommendations in a large number of
»^
R.S ^
A. J . B u ffa
P h y sic s p r o fe ss o r

M

u s ia n g

D a iiy

Kililorial Offici's (irap)iic Arl> Bldn . Kni
(,al I’ oly, San Luis (linspo, ('.a 4(40’

Why is it so hard to expose
these “demonic” groups before
bad things happen?
The simple reason is that
there are cults everywhere.
Almost everyone is in a cult not in the religious sense, but
in the societal sense. We allow
ourselves to be reduced to a
member of a group so that we
will get the warm fuzzy feel
ings of people really caring
about us. We change every
thing about ourselves several
times throughout our lives so
that we will “fit in.” No one
considers this to be cult-like
activity because there is a
belief that it is done out of
choice. That belief is complete
ly wrong. We are all members
of cults until the day we die.
Just by living in a area popu
lated with other humans we
are forced to choose our cults.
Which cult do you belong to?
J o n a th a n W ilson is a p h i 
lo so p h y so p h o m o re.

T H R o ’

D

o o r

S elf interest prevails on campus an d in SLO
R andy D avis
So what am I unclear on here? Alex Madonna
owns what is known as the Froom Ranch. Alex
Madonna proposed a residential project for Froom
Ranch and paid for the required environmental
impact report (EIR). So good, so far,
Alex Madonna then changed the project from resi
dential to commercial and refused to pay for a new
EIR, which even this old carpenter knows is going
to be required when making the sort of changes
Madonna proposed. Mr. Madonna didn’t make the
kind of money he has by not knowing the conse
quences of changing a very particular residential
project to a large commercial project th at competes
unfairly with downtown and ju st isn’t in keeping
with the image of SLO th at continues to place us
quite high in polls of the best places to reside.
Alex Madonna made quite a show at the City
Council meeting. He vowed not to spend the money
on an EIR. He said he’d rather spend the $100,000
in court fighting the city council’s - our paid repre
sentatives - decision.
What Madonna tried to do was force the issue
into one of being denied his property rights. This
has been a recent ploy which often pits the commu
nity against an individual.
Madonna’s interest versus the community’s. What
do you think? Big box stores to compete with the
downtown, which the Downtown Business
Improvement AsscKiation fears. Hell, I think his
remark about making Froom Ranch a pig farm is a
helluva idea.
Not to belabor the point, but the road cut up
Madonna’s mountain was done despite the city’s
official objections during a particularly foggy spell.
One day things cleared and - voila - road. EIR’s, in
part, protect the community from the seemingly
divine manifestations of man’s will such as the
aforementioned road. The community does not deny
Mr. Madonna his rights. His self-interest is not
denied. We ask only that he plays by the rules set
for all, and th at he remembers th at the other 40,000
members of this community have a vision too — and
here in the good ol’ USA th at still means we have
processes and limits. Sorry, but Mr. Madonna knows
th at better than most or he wouldn’t be so success
ful. I suspect he was ju st expanding, okay explod
ing, the boundaries a bit. Let’s see if he shifts back
to residential or follows up with a “revised” commer

cial project.
Another institution here in town and almost as
influential as Mr. Madonna is Cal Poly. 1 mean
W.B.U.- Warren Baker University. I have trouble
separating Poly from President Baker, so lor today I
think I won’t. Recently Poly has used this out to
explain its behavior and policy regarding the
Kristin Sm art case and on-campus erosion prob
lems. Poly’s out? “Regulation-such-and-such and
code we-are-not-required to....”
Well like Mr. Madonna, Cal Baker has its own
interests, as we all do. But you have got to wonder
when an institution’s public relations m antra
becomes “we are not required” and euphemistic stuff
like, “we are at this time working to remedy the sit
uation.” I’m pretty sure th at means “go away,”
“graduate or something,” “whaddaya mean ya can’t
get classes?”
As a state educational institution Cal Baker
resides outside mundane rules about city and envi
ronmental EIR’s. The state takes care of its own, if
ya’ get my drift. Hey, maybe Madonna will start a
school and then turn it into a commercial develop
ment, thereby avoiding those damned unfair EIR’s.
But I digress. Poly makes much of its community
ethos — but it has been deeply embroiled for this
past year in controversy. Asleep at the wheel for
state water. Those big bullys pushed Poly around,
but it didn’t help th at Poly ignored its own biology
departm ent’s recommendations. It also forgot th at it
is supposed to stew-ard this land for us, not for the
State Water Project.
For years there have been concerns voiced about
the way Poly reports criminal and/or violent acts
here on campus. In part Poly is still immune from
the city’s reach. I can sec why, mostly and mostly I
am okay with it th at way. But there are some issues
that, in the name of a parent’s tru st and what is
right in this world, can’t ju st be kept quiet until
Poly is finally legally obligated to make an official
external notification of the problem.
How long has Kristin Sm art been missing? Has
th at rule been re-addressed? Hasn’t th at rule been a
problematic issue for quite some time? Isn’t it fraud
ulent to tell people to send their kids here with the
promise “it’s safe” and without telling them how
long it is before we report certain events?
R an dy D avis is an E nglish senior. H is col
um n a p p ea rs every o th er Monday.
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TRAFFIC SC H O O L
Professor questions impact quarter
$ 20 system has on quality of education
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COMEDY STYLE CLASSES TAUGHT BY CAL POLY STUDENTS
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Graduate
Earlier
EXPERIENCE A
SLO SUMMER
A ttend Summer Q uarter

The “upside-down” Cal Poly curriculum, hurrysickness, student and instructor expectations and
communication all contribute to quality in educa
tion, according to Robert Gish, director of ethnic
studies at Cal Poly.
In his lecture Thursday, Gish questioned the
compatibility of these issues with the quarter system
and curriculum at Cal Poly.
The lunch-time presentation “The Convergence of
Quality: Instruction Meets Learning” was part of the
Faculty Instruction Development O pportunity
(F.I.D.O.) lecture series, sponsored by the
Department of Faculty Instructional Development.
“More and more I look and act like a kind of
hybrid accountant, public relations executive and
marketing director. Productivity formulas, delivery
systems, capital campaigns, sales forces and cus
tomer service are daily becoming not ju st the trap 
pings but the substance of my job,” Gish wrote in an
article titled “Marketing the Mind.”
Carol Barnes, dean of extended university pro
grams and services, said F.I.D.O. sponsors monthly
presentations according to topics a committee devel
ops after surveys are adm inistered to faculty.
Speakers then volunteer to make the presentations

Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Director of Ethnic Studies Robert Gish spoke about the
hurried pace at Poly in a lecture Thursday afternoon.

to their colleagues.
Cal Poly’s curriculum is described as an upside
down curriculum in th at students take major cours
es during the first year of study instead of just in the
later years of education at a university. Gish askerl
the audience to reflect how this curriculum format
affects the teaching of general education and
breadth courses and if it is conducive to quality

See GISH page 7

PSSI
Peace Corps reps in San Luis Obispo
April 8 -1 0 ,1 9 9 7
Thurs., A pril lo

Tues. A pril 8,7:30PM

W ed., A pril 9

Coffee Talk at Linnaea's Cafe
1110 Garden, San Luis Obispo
Informal discussion w ith
recruiters and Returned Peace
Corps Volunteers

0

0) 4 2 4 " Ö 5 Ö 0

Opportunities Seminar
7PM - 830
San Luis Obispo County Library
99S Palm Street, SLO

press 1 at the prom pt

9 A M - 3PM
Info. Table at U.U. Plaza.
and
Opportunities Seminar
1130am to 1230pm
U.U. Room 216
www.peacecorps.gov
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demeaning. It ft'els like rny work
here i.s discredited. That’s some
thing I'd like you to takt hack with
you to Sacramento,” Ix'wis told the
senator.
()’('’onnell Uxik in .some of the,
professors’ comments with a sense
of humor.
When Zetzsche compared the
PSSI policy to a dead horse that is
beyond
doctoring,
O’Connell
laughed and suggesU'd that maybe
what he net‘ded was a veterinarian
to help get some of his bills pa.ssed
in the senate.
The pt'rsonal testimony of one
Cal Poly pnife.s.sor illustraU'd the
real effect PSSI has on profes.sors'
lives.
“I arrived here the year the new
contract was put into place and I
basically have lost three salary
sU‘ps that I would have gotten nor
mally for not doing anything spe
cial." siiid Bruno (lilnTli. a.ssi.sUint
professor of archiU'Ctutv.

“This policy was specifically
designed to prevent pi*ople from
moving up. I spent 10 years in the
university sy.stem getting a Ph D. 1
make $40,(KM) a year. 1 work all the
time. In the long run. I fwl very dis
gruntled with the way I'm lx*ing
rewarded here.”
Bt'sides the l^SSl, funding cuLs
in general wen* another faculty
concern.
O'Connell acknowledged that
then* is a discn*pancy in faculty pay
Ix*tw(*en the CSU .system and com
parable .sysU*nis in other states,
and assured the gnnip that he will
not .support any further budget
cuts.
“Ix*gislative analysts have sug
gested, in your (CSU) budget, a $00
million cut,” O’Connell said, adding
that it wouldn't even bt* considered
by the budget sub-commitU*ti.
INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE

50%off

T E L E C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

Y ankee Candles - all styles

s
E lG D f r a lC i^ B c jo k s t o »

*Just a phone call away**
• Fax • Lon)( distance
• International * Pa}(ers
• Computer line sevires
• 800 sevice
Jim Bernert
Area Coordination
2 3 9 -S 0 5 3

^
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♦ (.^pcn registration, n o vtpplication necessary', easy transfer o f m o st vinits
♦ I’r e-M etl/D en ta l Stu dents: o n e year of'

O -C d ie rn

or Physics in 9 w eek s

♦ A ilord ab le tu itio n —just S l 4 0 per i]uarter u n it (m ost classes are 4 -5 un its)
♦ vSmall interactive classes in over 2 0 d iscip lin es
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punk poetess Patti Smith, Yoko Ono
to Bob Dylan.
“Dylan said he was the greatest
influence on the American poetic
voice since Whitman,” said (Jordon
Ball, (iinsl)erg’s editor and friend of
do years. ’’I think that’s certainly
•ue.
During
the
conservative,
McCarthy-era 1950s, when W ’s
married couples slept in separate
Ix'ds, Ginsberg wrote “Howl” - a pro
fane, graphic ptxm that dealt with
his own homosexuality and commu
nist upbringing.
* ‘’Howl” was dedicated to Carl
Solomon, a patient he met during a
stay in a psychiatric ward. Forty
years later, Ginsberg was reciting
his poetiy on MTV for Generation
X-ers.
Ginsberg’s poetry placed spon
taneity over metered verse, frank
language over flowery words. His
work was often confessional, dis
cussing his homosexuality, his
mother’s death, his relationships.

Ginsberg’s first taste of notoriety
came after the publication of’’Howl”
in 1956. Copies of the lKK)k were
seizt^d by San Francisco police and
U.S. Cu.stoms officials, and
Ferlinghetti was charged with pub
lishing an obscene lxK)k.
Ginslx'rg experimenU'd heavily
with drugs, taking LSD under the
guidance of the late l^mothy Lc'ary
in the 1960s. But he was also a prac
ticing Buddhist, began each day
with a contemplative exercise fol
lowed by a cup of hot tea with
lemon.
As he grew older, Ginsberg
became a guru to the counterculture
movement. He coined the term
‘’flower power” during the mid-’60s.
And he eventually became more
accepted by the mainstream.
His National Book Award came
in 1973 for ‘The Fall of America:
Poems of These States, 1965-1971.”
He was a finalist for a Pulitzer Prize
in poetry in 1995 for his book,
‘’Cosmopolitan Greetings: Poems
1986-1992.”

♦ Stu dy .ibroail o p e n in g s available for \I e x ic o and Italy program s

rh e

G et 5 people to share a Suite and

Jesuit University in th e Silicon \^alley

5TENNER GLEN will provide FREE cable and a TV
fo r your common area fo r th e academic year!

3-, 5-, or 10-week sessions
beginning June 19

3 More Reasons to Live at 5TENNER GLEN
5TENNER GLEN is an off-campu6 dorm offering 3 unique living environment. 6 -9 Cal
oly students share a spacious Suite with a common livitiq room, restroom and five or six

Call m>w for a catalog or for m ore inform ation
or e-m ail;

408-554-4833

scusummer@scu.eciu

bedrooms. Soth private and shared rooms are available. The rooms come fully furnished and
.■• wired for phone & cable. All other majpr utilities are included in the room and board price.
Q

6TENNEI? GLEN serves quality meals prepared fresh daily in our creei<side cafeteria.

‘ >al plan options s ta r t as low as 7 meals per weef, 14 or 19. Microwaves and mini-fndqes
are permitted in your room.
5TENNEP GLEN offers many extras... requiarly planned social activities, heated pool,

Santa Clara University

fitness center, rec room, computer lab. study halls, tutoring and Quiet buildinqs.

Tour 9im-Sptn ¿ally or cal I for hougin^ Information!
1050 Foothill Blvd., 5L0 544-4540________________

BEH I N D EVERY A CHI EVEMENT
Y O U ' L L FIND AN
J .EXTRAORDI NARY DRIVE .
And in sid e e ve ry d riv e th e re are e n o rm o u s p o s s ib ilitie s After all. we didn’t get to be
the biggest name in storage technology by thinking small That’s why we look for people with big ideas
and high expectations for their future Exceptional talent. New perspectives Achievers with drive If
you’re ready to make the leap from the challenges of school to those of a career, you won't find more
exciting technology or more diverse possibilities anywhere Now that’s an achievement
We are seeking interns who are ideally seniors in an undergraduate program or have advanced to a grad
uate program and will be eligible for hire within one year of the internship.

Technical Writer
(BA in English)

Hardware Technician Intern
(BSEE)

Information Service Response Center Analyst
(BA)

Computer Management
(BA)

Programmer/Analyst
(M IS/CS)

Get more from your career than the same old drive and stop by our:

SUMMER INTERNSHIP FAIR

in Silicon Valley
Thursday, April 10th _
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Quantum Corporation
500 McCarthy Blvd. in Milpitas

Logistics Business Systems Reengineering
(BS/IS/Indiistrial Engineering)

ASIC Designer
(BSEE/MSEE)

Region Market Analyst

If you are unable to attend, please mail oi fax your resume to Quantum Human Resources Dept,,
Job Code COPS0403SB, to. Quantum Corporation, 500 McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas, CA 95035,
fax (408) 894-6049. Ref C l97 See us on the World Wide Web: http://www.quantum .com .
E-mail: jobs®qntm com Modem access (415) 90.3-5615 8. N, 1 ANSI/VTlOO Principals only
Equal opportunity employer M/ F /D /V

(M BA w / Technical Undergraduate Degree)

Rewrite Channel Engineer
(BSEE/MSEE)

Marketing and Communications
(BA)

Quantum

CAPAriTY FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY*
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teaching at all levels.
Gish touched on his observa
tion of a widespread lack of time
experienced by students and
instructors at Cal Poly. Gish
blamed this problem on the quar
ter system.
“If quality is time, then we
sure don’t have much time to be
quality,” he said, “I’ve never been
so hurried in my life as I have
been at Cal Poly.”
He described the quarter sys
tem as stuffing on courses and the
creator of hurry-sickness.
To remedy the effects of time
restrain ts and communication
gaps between instructors and stu
dents, Gish recommended that
instructors ask students what
their expectations are for courses.
He also recommended th at
instructors gear their concentra
tion more toward students rather

than the subject matter. Gish tied
this recommendation to the fact
that at Cal Poly one course can
satisfy several different require
ments needed to graduate.
Because of this, classes are filled
with a mix of majors. Instructors
need to recognize this and adjust,
he said.
Gish mentioned that teaching
to oneself in lecture and talking
over or around students can occur
if the level of difliculty in course
content and lectures isn’t reflec
tive of the students.
“A university can be compared
to a written composition,” he said.
“It should be ideally coherent and
unified.”
According to Gish, increased
communication between students
and instructors clarifies expecta
tions, goals and objectives which
contributes to a quality education.
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Poly Ink, Q campus club
devoted to cartoon draw
ings and animation,
showed off its
members' wares as part
of a weekend
animation festival.

Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
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C.AMPUS ClAJBS

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

BIKE FIX! $5

April 9-10 UU Plaza 10-2 pm
Cycling Meetings Wed 7:30 33-286

RESUME BOOK

The Society of Professional
Journalists is compiling a resume
book for students who are looking
for jobs or internships.
Deadlines tor submissions is May 7.
Call 543-0927 for more info.

SKI CLUB

WILDFLOWER SIGN-UPS!
UU TABLE M-F 10-2
LAST DAY TO SIGN-UP 4/7
LIMITED SPACE!! HURRY!!
Student Community Services
is looking for
Project Directors for ‘ST-’SS
If you love to volunteer & are
interested in becoming a
director stop by UU 217 D or
call X5834
A n n o i 'NCH.viKNTS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT ASI
* SNAP Representative $6/Hr.
* Special Events Set-Up Staff
$7.50/Hr
Job Descriptions
& Applications Available
@ASI Business Office (UU 212)
An EOE/AA Employer

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

FLY CHEAP!!

London$199 Mex$150 Bangkok$380
H. Kong$380 Tokyo$400 Rio$250 (RT)
50-90% off any fare
Air Courier Inf I 800-298-1230

Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098
It’s no longer necessary to borrow
money for college. We can help
you obtain findings. Thousands
of awards available to all students.
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Call Dollars for Scholars at
543-0927 for more information on
getting your share of money.
lÌM P LO 'i'.V H LN I
Church Jr. High and/or Childrens
Choir Leader 1st Presbyterian
Church Pt. Time $7-8/hr 473-2766

O lM 'O K ITJNI ITi;S

mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Adverlisments
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet fun people,
while earning up to $2,000/mo.
in these exciting industries.
Cruise Information Services:
206-971-3554 Ext. C60059
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

E mpi . oyment ,

( )PPOHtUNlTlHS

FIT MODEL - FEMALE NEEDED
for clothing mfg co. - on call
basis. If you are a size medium
call 541-0989 Ext. 1121 for
an appontment.
Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Speing/Summer 1997.
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-295-9675.

M IS T E R B O F F O

' For S

SALES: IT’S TIME TO MAKE MONEY!
Our top sales people earn
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week and
more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipmenf. Paid training,
health benefits, clean work
environment. Call Al/Jeff
783-1011
Golf One Custom Golf Clubs

SOCCER COACH
Needed for U14 Girl’s Team
Paid Position-Janice 438-4120

^

ale

PUCH MOPED - GARAGED XCLNT
Cond - $400 obo Call 473-3434
HGom .m.xtes

AVAILABLE NOW!

A VERY NICE CEDAR CREEK UNIT!
Discounted to $239 + 1/4 Util.
Mike, Chris, or Brian 547-0458
H i -:n t . \ l 1 lo t si.VG

3 Bed-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo-Yr
Lease @ $1325. 415 No Chorro
543-8370

FOR RENT

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for tun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
S2,100-S3,200-*-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263
Woodworking Help $4.5 Hr Cash
Flex Hrs Will Train 541-1365 Msg

Beautiful apt. 1 bik from Poly
$575/month $600 deposit
Call 547-0972 for appointment
GREAT HOUSE FOR RENT
4b/2b furnished gardner incl.
Quiet nbhrd frpic 2-car garage
FT/BK yard Ige kitchn&livngroom
4-5 quiet people. 2 bix to Poly.
1600/mo util not incl 1 yr lease
(4058) 356-8907 for more info
I lo M E S F o r S

ale

A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

by Joe Martin
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Men's tennis wins sixth straight title

SCHEDULE
TO D AY’S GAMES

• There are no games scheduled.

By Kellie Korhonen

Doily StoK Writer

T O M O R R O W ’ S G A M ES

• Baseball vs. Fresno State @

The Cal Poly Men’s tennis team came out on top again
winning the Sixth Annual Mustang Invitational, 4-3
against the University of Santa Clara.
The tournam ent started Friday afternoon when the
Mustangs swept the University of San Francisco, 7-0. On
Saturday the Mustangs beat Sacramento State, 7-0 to
advance to the finals.
For the sixth time the Mustangs have won their own
tournament. Head coach Chris Eppright said overall since
the team had played seven matches in 11 days that he
thought they played very well under the circumstances.
He continued that if Magyary would have lost, the team
would have lost, but he came hack to win.
No. 1 singles player Chris Magyary played a tough
match against Santa (3ara’s Jeremy Testwuide losing the
first match 0-1. hut came back to win 0-3, 0-3.
“1 don’t know that we played all that g re a t, but 1 don’t
think it was because of lack of effort or intensity. I think
the stress was brutal,” Eppright said.
Eppright said the team controlled the No. 3 and No. 0
singles spots. Tony Piccuta, who played at the No. 3 spot,
crushed Santa Clara’s Scott Watters, 0-3, 6-1. Jason
Meyers beat Urey F'ox, 7-6, 6-4 at the No. 6 spot.
Magyary said Santa Clara was the second best team in
the tournament and thought they have a lot of potential.
Brett Masi lost a tough three-setter at No. 2 singles
and newcomer Michael Mgebrow lost 6-3, 7-6, 6-4 at No. 4.
Alex Reyes retired from his match at the No. 5 position
due to a wrist injury.
University of Santa Cruz beat Sacramento State , 6-1
to win third place. The University of Portland won the
Consolation Championship by beating University of
Davis, 5-2. Loyola Marymount beat University of San
Francisco , 7-0 for seventh place.

Sinsheimer Park, 3 p.m.

SCORES
SOFTBALL

Cal Poly......................................... ..10,1
U.C. S a n ta B a r b a ra ..................... . . . 0 , 4

U C L A .............................................. ... 0. 8

Cal Poly................................ ....1,0
(S u n d a y @ C al P o ly )

BASEBALL

.0^

Doily Staff Writer

They continue to show they can live up
to high standards.
The Cal Poly softball team split a dou
bleheader Sunday against third-ranked
U( ’LA in front of a crowd of 1,100 people.
The Mustangs <31-8, 12-5) are ranked
ninth in the nation.
The Mustangs were strong in the first
game, winning 1-0. But the UCLA Bruins,
boasting two gold m edalists and an
impressive record (29-7), won game two. 80. The Bruins came off a split with topranked Arizona on March 29.
"We have lK*en ranked all .sea.son, but it
was finally time to prove we are right
there with them." said Mustang catcher
Heather Scattini.
In game one, the single Mustang run
came from Anna Bauer in the bottom of
the second. Bauer reached first on a single
and came in on a sacrifice hit by Scattini.
Mustang pitcher Desarie Knipfer (17-5)
got the win allowing only three hits with
three strikeouts.
In game two, the first Bruin hitter
reached first on an error, and after two
more batters, the bases were loaded. Bruin
third ba.seman Stacy Newman hit a double
to drive in two runs, giving the Bruins the
lead, 2-0.
In the top of the fifth inning, the Bruins
came out strong again, posting four runs
on five hits. The Bruins ended the game
with 13 hits while the Mustangs had two
hits with two errors.
UCLA’s Courtney Dale got the win with
eight strikeouts. Cal Poly’s Amy Bernard

Cal Poly................................ .....28
Univ. of N e v a d a ........................... ......16

«4^

(F rid a y @ N evada)*

f f ■'I,
Cal Poly........................................

...... 10
of

U n iv .

n e v a d a ......................................... ...... 1 7
(S a tu rd a y @ N evada)*

Cal Poly.......................................

.........6

U niv. of N e v a d a ........................... ......... 7

' '

(S u n d a y @ N evada)*

MEN’S TE N N IS
AT Musta

ng

in v ita tio n a l

Univ. of San Francisco.................... 0

Cal Poly........................................ 7
D aily photo by Daw n Kalm ur

Mustang Tony Piccuta picked up wins in each of his three singles matches this weekend.
Piccuta also teamed with No. 1 player Chris Magyary to win all titree doubles matches.

Softball splits pair
with UCLA, UCSB
By Kimberly Kaney

(S a tu rd a y @ U C S B )

r

(Friday)
Sacramento State............................0

Cal Poly........................................ 7
(Saturday)

«1»* ^

Santa Clara....................................

Cal Poly........................................ 4

41fr»«»»*»
-V

(Sunday)

•

W O MEN’S T ENN IS

St. Mary’s College.........................

Cal Poly........................................ 4
*
(4-1) got the loss,
(Friday)
pitching five innings
with one strikeout
Sacramento State............................0
4
and 10 hits.
Cal Poly........................................ 9
But the Mustangs
(Saturday)
were happy with the
split.
T R A C K A N D FJEUP
"A win over this
team is huge and a
A T FRESNO RELAYS
loss won t hurt us,"
Men
said head coach Lisa
Fresno State............................... 272
Boyer. The .Mustangs
Cal Poly.....................................106
were
disappointed
é $ 0 0
Cal State Northridge...................... 78
about their loss in the
♦ ♦ ♦
Tulane............................................8
Santa Barbara .series
on Saturday. Both
WOMEN
Boyer and Scattini
Fresno State............................... 319
said they could have
* '> * - // /
Cal State Northridge...................... 88
won the game.
Cal Poly...................................... 79
Cal Poly split its
(Friday and Saturday)
series
with
U.C.
Santa B arbara (21*B)| Wnl Coflltrant* Gam*
20) on Saturday. In
the first game, Gina
D o ily p)ioto by Joe Johnston
C A L POLY
Doglione hit two home
S PO R TS HO TLINE
runs with six RBI. The Cal Poly softball team split Sunday's double header with UCLA. The
7 5 6 -S C O R
Knipfer pitched her Mustangs picked up a win in the first game, 1-0, but dropped the second, 8-0.
eighth shutout of the
Poly had reentered a player who
the game after two innings with a sore
season with seven strikeouts to give the
elbow. Smith (10-2) was unable to pitch in had been substituted for a pinch runner
Mustangs the win, 10-0.
Sunday’s game against UCLA. Boyer said the previous inning.
In the second game, the Gauchos lit up
Consequently, the game is an incom
the board in the first after an RBI double Smith will sec a doctor on Monday and will plete contest and the results have been
by Tonya Dias and a sacrifice fly by Sarah hopefully play in the upcoming conference taken off both team s’ records.
Davies. In the third inning, Sara Stockton games.
The game will be completed at the end
Also affecting the M ustangs’ season is
scored the only Mustang run of the game.
of
the
season only if it has a bearing on the
Pitcher Jennifer Tolton threw three strike Cal S tate Fullerton’s protest. The Big conference championship or either team ’s
outs and led the Gauchos to their fifth con West Conference commissioner has offi NCAA Championship seeding.
ference win of the season, with the final cially ruled game two of the March 2 dou
Thursday the M ustangs will travel to
bleheader against the M ustangs as
score 4-1.
New Mexico State for a doubleheader con
The M ustangs’ pitcher Kelly Smith left invalid. Fullerton complained th at they ference game.
were not informed by the umpire th at Cal

